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Cine-F

the benchmark
for luxury seating

The F-Cine is a club chair that can be used in private cinemas, media rooms, living rooms and
auditoriums. The chair features a slim design and its compact nature allows one to put this chair in
areas where space, such as riser depth and width, are of concern. The chair can be configured in
row configurations utilizing straight, curved or double wide armrests. Custom requests for backrest height, armrests width, etc. are available.

features:

Fine European leather collection: 4 leather grades ranging 70 colors. Extensive fabric collection, including
suede, velours, chenille, ... Customer supplied leather or fabric option available.
Hand-cut foam cushioning: high-density foam
promises years of comfort and performance.
Custom made to order allows for vast range
of personalization to fit individual home
theater design and user requirements.
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Cine-F

options &
customizations
- Contrast stitching & piping
- Crowson Motion integrated tactitle effect system
- Wide armrest with cupholder
- Embroidery of logo’s, names, ...
- Cupholder (any RAL color)
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dimensions may vary due to leather, foam thickness and density, covering materials
and position of reclining mechanism. Allow for small deviations - especially for row configurations
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